
  

  
  
State Ethics Commission 

Attn: David A. Wilson, Executive Director 

1 Ashburton Place 

6th floor, Room 619 

Boston, MA 02108 

August 5, 2019 

 

Dear David, 

  

July 31’s Boston Herald story titled “Takeout: DeLeo, Legislature Ring Up $4,745 on 

Taxpayers’ Dime at Hong Kong Dragon” outlines how the taxpayer funded House P-card — or 

procurement credit card —  is kept by the chamber’s business manager and is being used for 

lavish cruise ship style meals for House lawmakers. According to The Boston Herald, the House 

business manager declined to say whether P-card expenditures are ordered or approved by 

Speaker DeLeo. The P-card bill nearly topped $50K last fiscal year. 

  

The Boston Herald story noted unusual expenditures on Speaker DeLeo’s P-card, 

including $1,620 in groceries, and orders of stationery, office and printing supplies, trips to 

Home Depot, books ordered up on Amazon, stamps, computer software, and two airfares on 

Delta Airlines. They further reported that two airline tickets were purchased with Speaker 

DeLeo’s P-card this year. According to Speaker DeLeo’s 2018 campaign finance report, he made 

similar expenses of two $315.40 Delta airplane tickets on May 16.  

  

            Bearing this report in mind, Massachusetts Fiscal Alliance analyzed Speaker DeLeo’s 

campaign finance report from 2018 to 2019 and identified similar irregularities. MassFiscal 

identified dozens of late-night dinners, meals in general, and an assortment of food for meetings 

the Speaker paid for last year with campaign funds during legislative session. However, as The 

Boston Herald story headline shows, this year the Speaker instead used his taxpayer funded P-

Card for a lavish Chinese dinner tab of $4,745 that was spent during April’s budget week of this 

year. 

  

In all, nearly $144,559.98 was spent last year with the Speaker’s campaign funds on food 

or events designated for legislative work. That number represents approximately 35% of all 

money he raised last year. This year, that category is only $20,515.63 or only 13% of all the 

money raised so far this year. Even when you compare last year’s numbers to the end of July, the 

Speaker still spent nearly $62,379.46, compared to $20,515.63. 

  

In previous years, the Speaker generally used his campaign committee to fund these types 

of lavish meals for legislators—a use completely allowed under campaign finance rules, as an 

expenditure made in furtherance of his political career. Now, it appears he is attempting to shift 

the costs of these elaborate meals to the taxpayers through use of the P-Card. One can only 

assume that the political benefits of the meals remain the same.   

 (Over, Please) 



The Massachusetts taxpayers are always on the table, never at it. Short of the state 

Auditor auditing these taxpayers funded cards, the taxpayers only relief rests with the State 

Ethics Commission. Massachusetts Fiscal Alliance is requesting the State Ethics Commission 

investigate the Speaker’s charges to the state issued credit card, as well as set guidelines for 

future P-Card use by state employees. 

  

Sincerely, 

 
     Paul D. Craney 

Massachusetts Fiscal Alliance   
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